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Bondi and Teaford
to Direct ''Mame''
It has just been announced that
"Marne" will be the second musical production of the year to be
performed by Hami·s Theatre .\rts
Department.
·
The main · characters are Marne
Dennis portrayed by Shula Malkin,
Craig McGowan as Beauregard,
Charlie Horwitz as Patrick Dennis
at the age of ten, Eric Green as
Patrick Dennis from the ages of
nineteen to twenty nine. Vitania
Dansa and Susan Freedman will
be double-casted as Vera Charles.
Peter Feurstein as Ito, Chuck New·
man as Babcock, Debbie Coronel

The 81st annual FiJunders Day
of the P.T.A. lnow P.T..::>.A i was held on Tuesday, February 28 in Hamilton's South Hall.
Three members of the Hamilton
High School P.T.S.A, were presented with awards for their active service. The three honorees
were: Mr. Mark Gelbard, Mrs.
Barbara Zweigler, and Mrs. Lea
Bleviss. Mr. Gelbard, a tutor at
Hamilton for over four years, has
worked with over one thousand
students here. The P.T.S.A. donated money in Mr. Gelbard's name
to the California Scholarship fund
Mrs. Barbara Zweigler, current
P.T.S.A. President, and Mrs. Lea
Bleviss, 2nd Vice-President and
Chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee received Silver lining
awards. They have each been recipients of Founders Day honors
in past years and the Silver Lining Awards were presented to
them for aontinued work and devotion to the P.T.S.A.
Entertainment following the award ceremony was provided by
the lntegra.ted Arts Department,
under the direction of Mr. Don
Bondi and Dr. William Teaford,
with a spe¢ial program performed
by the Theatre Arts Workshop. After the program, Mrs. Zweigler enthused, "This was Mr. Bondi's most
creative effort!'' Hamilton's Integrated Arts ·Department, combi,n.ing
Art, Music, and Drama courses is
the only one of its kind in the
Los Angeles City School District.
During th~ P.T.S.A. meeting the
nominating committee delivered a
report on the candidates for next
years P.T.S.A. Announcements
were made tp publicize the corning
canned food drive, March 13-17 and
made to publicize the coming canned food dr~vf..\ March 13-17 and
the next P.T.S.A. program "Where
Do I Go From Here? College and
Career Oppolltunities" will be held
Tuesday, Mareh 28, at 7:15 P.M.
in South Hall. Announcements
were also made concerning the.
West Los Angeles Coordinating
Council fund raising night at
lfiC·~ting

as Agnes Gooch, Pearl Hanan as
Sally Cato and Lori Bermann as
Mother Burnside.
The show will be under the direction of Mr. Don Bondi, choreographer, technical advisor and dit·ector of the play, along with Dr.
William Teaford, musical director.
"Marne" was originally a Broadway musical and later a movie
starring Lucille Ball. The author
of this famed story is Dennis Patrick.
The dates of the performances
are Wed11esday thru Saturday,
June 7, 8, 9 and 10.

·Payne at Hamilton

News Briefs
Ms. Bonnie Payne
acting above all and likes the
cinema greatly. In her earlier years
she had the opportunity to study
with Langston Hughes. When I
asked her what her initial reaction
to Hamilton was. Ms Payne said:'"
Everyone ha~ been helpful. concerned and con sidera.e, It looks
Idle it's going to l.le a good year

Hami Students to Compete
In Area D Art Show
On March 15, t he annual Area
D Art show will be held at the.
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion. 1200
examples of student art work were
submitted to the Art committe for
consideration, and of these 550
were
selected for
display.
Many students from Hami were
among those chosen. The following
students had their ceramic pieces
displayed: Seniors Mara Bleviss,
Chiyo Kishiyama, Stacey Sklute,
Laura Korobkin, Brei Meyer and
Handi Ganulin, Juniors Melanie
Gee and Lisa Madin and Sophomores Sandor Choban, :Monica
Perry, Alfedo Castro. and Scott
Feldman.
Drawings and paintings were
also accepted that were done by
seniors Kathy Sproling, Judith
.Rosen, Lori Berman, Mary Bax-

ter, an.~ Catherine Chun, Juniors
r.Ianuel Martinez, James Parker,
Anita Castillo and Dwayne. Phelps.
One of our new art classes, Mr.
Komoto's Anatomical Tilustration,
had five students, Senior Ellen
St. John, Juniors 1\aguib Tahan,
Chr.is Holmes and Stephanie Koenig and Sophomores Ricky Kraus.
who will also have drawings on
display.
· ~~•., exceptional pieces were
accepted in additon to the final
selections. One such exception was
Debbie Germansky who created
a wire horse made of springs.
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P.T.S.A. Honors Three

Cast of Hami Spring Production "Mame", June 7, 8, 9 and 10.

Ta::ing the place of Ms. Perl,
11·ho retired this past semester is
Bonni~ Payne, an English major
"·ho received her masters at
1 TCLA. She gre"W up here in L.A.
-tnd attended North Hollywood
High . Presently, she is unmarried
and has one 12 year old son.
Her t<'aching career is quite impressive and Ms. Payne, having
taught in three other schools outside of Hamilton : Venice , Farifax
. ~md L.A.. indicates that she plans
on staying at Hami for a long time.
Ms. Payne is most deefnitely one
who enjoys her work. Says Ms.
Pavue: "Teaching is hke doing five
m3tiness <.1 day. I really dig it."
Her hobbies are very diversified.
When she attended UCLA. she
111ade the fencing team and the
swim team. She still fences and
plays t<'nnis. Outside of sports. he
dances, writesand acts. She enjoys
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State to Evaluate Hami·
The State Department of Education is sending a six member team
to evaluate Hamilton under the
currently implemented · R.I.S.E.,
V.I.P. program, If they feel that
Hami has utilized the program and
its funding according to pre-determined specifications, then they
will recommend that Hamilton become oge o~ the schools to participate in the programs under recently passed legislation, AB-65_
Monthly displays. . .
Each month, Art students from
Mrs. Grim, Mrs. O'Brien, and Mr.
Berg's classes are given the opportunity to have their work on
display in Mrs. Jimenez''s office,
the main office, and t'he main show
cases in the foyer.
Currently on display are "allover patterns with a fruit motif."
They were done by the following
students: Aaron Conway, Margo
Thompson, Miri Kim, Ralph Rivers,
Lynetta Moton, Lisa Beale, Julie
Sloan and Rob Taylor. These motifs were done in the Design class
last semester.
Students attend King Tut Exhibit
On Monday, March 6, 250 students from
the English, Social Studies and Art Depts. attended the King Tut; Exhibit that is
currently on display at the L.A.
Countv Museum of Art from Feb.
15 to ·June 15.
The exhibit is a display of the
relics found in the boy king·s
tomb, the only pharaohs tomb ever
found intact. The display is on
loan to the L.A. County l\tuseum
of Art from the Cairo Museum.
The show is currently on a worldwide tour.

Shakey's Pizza, March 15. The
Council will hold a Child Abuse
Conference at Felicia Mahood Center on March 25. At the P.T.S.A.
meeting March 27, 10:30 A.M., in
the Faculty Dining and Conference
Room, Mr. George Hedges and Mr.
Art Sarna will speak on A.B. 65.
Refreshments provided by the P.T.
S.A. were served and the meeting
adjourned.
Founders Day is held in celebration of the anniversary of the

P.T_A. It pays tribute to the three
founders of the Parent, Teacher
Association, Alice Birney, Phoebe
Hearst, and Salina Butler.
The P.T.A. is a child advocacy
organization involved in public
health service, legal protection to
children, and education for children. The P.T.S.A. is a constantly
growing organization that is continually working for the bettermen of young people.

'l'heatre Arts preforms in front of Founders Day audience
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Council Makes Headway
Student Council has been meeting regularly for several weeks
now. So far, it appears as if everything is running smoothly. All
members are enthusiastic about
plann~ng exciting
activities for
this semester. They have been divided up into committees to work
and plan out these activities.
.
Coming up on the agenda is a
Canned Food Drive the week of
March 13 thru the 17. Tenth
Grade Representative, Linda Zechowy is chairperson. She is working very hard with the P.T.S.A.
and Student League President,
Janckie Hughes, to make this activity successful. The purpose of this
drive is to collect canned goods
for families in need. Bins will be
placed around school for the collection of the cans.
Hamilton High School offers

many clubs for your participation.
To further acquaint you with their.
activities, Student Council is planning "Club Publicity Week." It
will be held the week of April 3
thru 7. Chairpeople for this activity are: Melissa Evans, Ron Goodman and Tracy Vaden. Plans for
the wee~ are now being formed.
Our two previous dances were
so successful that Student Council
h'.IS tentatively chosen April 7 as
the date for our next dance. Eleventh Grade Representative, Daphne .Davis 'is chairpe-rson for this
night.
Student Council's goal is to
chosen communications between
Council and each class. Council
hopes that the newly elected Homeroom Reps will bridge this gap.
If you have any question about any
activity or event col).tact your Rep.

Dance chai?-person Daphne Davi.<~ and Andrea Hill work on proposal.

First Education Then lntergration

Senior Sorrow
by Uraig Landis
It's too late for me. and the
rest of this year's 12th grudcrs .
but I'd like to pass along a little
humble advice to the senior~ of
the future.
Between senior portraits, sweaters, rings and assorted other
"priceless" memorabilia, I have
been taken for a royal ride. I estimate th'at th~ average Hamilton
senior this year has laid out around
150 dollars tor the various items·
which the companies olaim 'mcrease in value every time you
look at them". I've looked at my
sweater twice---anybody want to
ml:lke me an offer for it?
I'm not saying that yoq shouldn't
have a few souveniers of high school
for the future, but anything more
than a yearbook is denfinitely a
luxury item. At least the prices are
at luxury le~ls.
I read an article in the L.A. times
a while back about class rings that
totally shoked me. It said that the
ring company (no names, my lawyer
is on vacation) and other companies that solicit school business
1ave developed a monopoly and
charge prices enabling them to

make astromical profits. A ring
worth around 30-40 dollars for 75,
ect. How do they get away with
it?
Basically it's because schools do
not encourage competition lretween
companies. Often, the company
with the best (or most convenient)
dates is given the sole right to distribute order forms, as the finance
director of the school must coordinate S'ales dates and deadlines
along with student government
reps. Price is hardly ever a consideration.
There are many companies eager
to do business that cannot publicize their offers as easily lrecause
most people will •automatically keep
the "same company as last year"
for convenience and what they
call "reliability." If they only knew
the whole story.
It is up to us students to initiate
efforts toward stopping these incredible ripoffs by taking the time
to help members of student govt.
contact other companies and shop
l:lround for a better deal. Something is much more valuable if it
is bought right.

Here And Now·Focus
by Georges A. Prideaux
It has been my extreme good for-

tune throughout my scholastic career to have adventured out into
this braze.n world on field trips. All
but once that is.
An overeast day set t~ st'age for
a quiet adventure to a small firm
called Dean Witter & Co., Incorporated. Passing over the luxury' ride
of a broken down old school bus, we
(that's he and me) opted for a nice
ride in his cl:lr. We belted ourselws
in and sped off. About half a mile
along I glanced over his dash
board, findl_\! nothing unusual my
gare retudteji to the road. And
then suddenly it hit me, in a ~lit
second my eyes were riveted to a
srrllill needle about 14 of an inch
below an "F." Being familiar with
this type of car I knew that we had
about 2 or 3 feet left before the engine died. Informing my oblivious
buddy I sat in trepidation as the
car caughed, choked, died, and
quickly rolled to a stop.
Momentarily we were running up
a hill he'ading for his house. We hurried in, hurried back out and proceeded to Dean Witter in their
other car. Convenient. We got there
just in time. We rushed into an underground elevator near the parking lot, pushed the right floor and
nothing, it just sat. Eventually we
made it upstairs.
As we wallred through the glass
doors of Dean Witter's Co. Incorporated, I spied our class already
involved in some sort of lecture by
a Lithuanian carpetbagger. I soon
realized after a moment that he
was speaking English and that this
is the United States of America.
He was a friendly guy and tried to
explain to us that the Stockmarket
wl:(S a very simple yet complicated,
difficult though easy, a snap as well
as ·a pain in the-. His job is (as a
stock-broker) to advise his clients
as to what their best bet or investment is. Thus how can they best
-· use their money to get rich. It occured to me however that this gu _
must be totally incompetent along
with all other stock-brokers. If he
can tell other people how to make
. money and possibly get rich off of
: the stock-market, why is he there,
why doesn't he do it himself and
get rich. Nobody is that generous,
or rather completely without
greed!
Wih that I sold all my stock •and
left empty handed. And to think. I
wanted to grow up and be a stockbroker!!??

by David Mand

Intergration, a topic that ha~
been argued for some time now,
once ll.gain has found itself in the
Hamilton spotlight. The question
is simple enough. What is more
importll.nt, the equalization of
':>lacks and whites in the classroom or the assurance of a proper
and fulfilling education for all?
Must we sacrifice scholastic 3. ·
chievement in our classes just tn
conform to the beliefs of politician;;
who ~now little of what goes on
in the classroom?
Idealistically, we could have a
system to intergrate our students

Our PTSA program "Where Do.
I Go From Here? College and Career Opportunities,"' will be presented March 28, at 7:15 p.m. in
the South Hall. It will be of particular interest to juniors and seniors and heir parents.
PTSA is sponsoring grad night
for seniors on June 22 at Disneyland. We need parents to serve as
chaperones on the buses and at
the park. (There is no admission
charge for chaperones.) Please call
837-8794 if you would enjoy the
evening. You do not havE" to, be
the parent of a senior.
There is room for additioal parents on the School Site Council,
which is determining Hamilton's
program and budget under AB 65.
'fb.di should be a most vital area
for your coricern. Please give your
n~ to the principal's office.
Join us in helping needy families
by donating food to the PTA panuy during the week of March 131'1. T.lle Student Council and Student League~ are co-sponsors of
this effort. Please send the can-

er classes, while enrich<'d classl">
are filled with stud£>nts of lesser I
ability. This has been done solely
to assure racial mixture, sacrificing the student's right to proper
education.
It is time that we put the interest of the student first, regardless of any other circumstances
that may be involved. Then and
only then can the educators ff'el
that their services have resulted
into positive action. We must always remember that the job of
the: school is to educate, not in
tegrate.

Another D1111med Watergate?

by Georges Prideaux
·Last sununer· the Department of
Water and Power fed us a barrage of stories dealing with the
impending "drought." Each day
brought new price hikes and new
stories concerning the consumption of water. The city CoWlCil
quickly responding to his sobstory, passed new ordinances limiting the use of water and pumpingup the prices.
Such was the impact of· the
DWP's sadness tha(l the consumcut back their consumption of wawater by as much as 20%. Then
things really got out of hand, they
imposed a drought charge to make
up for the money they were losing
due to the conservation they asked for.

PTSA

Three donations to the PTA
Scnolarship Fund were made at
our Founders Day metting on February 28 in bono~ of Mark Gelbard, Lea Bleviss, and Barbara
Zweigler. The awards are made for
outstanding service to children and
youth. A partial slate for next
year's officers was presented by
the nominating committee: President-unfilled, 1st V.P. (Program)
-unfilled, 2nd V.P. (Ways and
Mea.ns)--Gloria Rivers, 3rd V.P.
(Administrative) - Elizabeth Metzelaar, 4th V.P. (Hospitality)Flossie Polk, 5th V.P. (Membership)-unfilled, Recording Secretary-Dolores Schacher, Corresponding Secretary-carol Hartman, Treasurer-Jana Trachman,
Auditor-Lorraine Stark, Historian-~uana
As~
Elections will
take place at the next association
meeting March 27at 10:30 a.m. in
the faculty dining room-conference
room. Nominations may be made
from the noor at that ime. Addressing the meetin~ will be Art
Sarna and George Hedges of the
faculty, who will11peak. on changes
at Hamllton uncler the RISE and
VIP' programs a~ we move into
our naxt phase under AB 65. Everyone is invited to attend.

while not interferring with the
educational process. In the near
future, perhaps, but Hamilton i!'
still mixing its classes racially
rather than academically, bending
under the pressure of strict in
tegration standards.
Students are individuals, with
different needs and problems. We
can't keep sreating them as if
they were statistics to be juggled
from clas;, to class. Students
should be programmed into classes
according to academic excellence,
not race, creed.. or color. In too
many cases, academically strong
students have been put into weak

This is very interesting when
considering that the ordinary consumer only uses 15% of the water throughout the state. The other
85% is used by indusry and agriculture. These organizations neither conserved nor received any excess charges during those dry days.
This means that a 20% cut-back by
the consumers only results in an
overall reduction of 3%. How is
it that this 3% could be considered
so preciously valuable by the
DWP?
The terrible disaster cam~ a~d
went and by the end of their fJScal year the DWP had a $30 million surplus. Profit. However, being city owned the DWP drops the
30 mil into the genral fund. Which

,means straight into the hands of
the. men who legislated this neat
trick.
Recently, after a public statement by the mayor, the DWP dropped the drought charge due to the
reoccurance of water. 30 inches
of rain! However, they were collecting vast surn8 beyond their
charge and clinging to our umbertwe all sat around paying the
and clinging to our umbrellas.
These types of activities by both
the city council and the DWP are
inexcusable. Public servants using
the public to serve themselves. I
·.,1< it's time we had them serve
thei•~ 'ves in an un-employment
line.

Coming Home uhits home"
Recently, there have been many
films depicting war. Such films sho
the effects it has on the survivors
and the overall futility of battle.
There is one film, .howe~r. which
captures this mood 'and impact with
the utmost reality and places the
emotionalism on three main characters most honestly. COMING
HOME, directed by Hal Ashby, js
an excellent film about a Viet-Nam
War vet and a h~fe :Whose
hu~and has just left for war.
Living in Cali1omia, Jane Fonda
has just said goodbye to her h~
ltand Bruce Dern. He is goi-ng to
war and she does not know whether
or not she will see ·nim ~
To pass the time as fast as she
can, and perhaps to remain in the
Auniliar facilities of the base,Fonda
becomes a volunteer worker at
the base hospitaL Once there, she
encounters an old school friend,
Luke(Jon Voight). Injured in the
war, Luke is confined to a bed and
his temper and rudeness slightly
offends Ms. Fonda. Their falling
in love is a slow process, yet it
soon grows deep and they gain
much respect from ~ch other. It
is not until s~ gets back home
from visiting her husband in Hong
Kong that their relationship actually blossoms.
.OOMING HOME is not a corny
film, nor is it just a plain love
sf.l>ry. It is an important movie in
that it grips us and forces us to
wafch the ~re facts about a subjact, which at the time was hi~
ly controversial and still is today:
the Viet Nam War. Director Ashby
presents this subject very maturelY- Writers W. Salt and Robert c.
Jones have created outstanding

characters,. We c'-an see inf.l> each
of them and understand them.
Luke: angered and bitter over a
war which is none of our business;
Dern: frustrated and mentally
scarred by his experience and his

wife's secret affair and Fonda who
finds both of them and suffers with
them enduring their pain and troubles.
In addition, COMING HOME
shows how poorly the war paraplegics are treated in the hospitals.
It is a depressing motion picture
filled with scene after scene of power and re'alism.
Performance wise, COMING
HOME is excellent. Not since Midnight Cowboy in 1969 has Jon Voight
been so rich and de(i.n.ed. This is
perhap&, his fine~.'1 role and he
seems to possess it. Ms. Fonda is
believable and exuberant as always
and Bruce Dem is good and as
dertlnged as he was in Black Sunday. Yowtg Robert C.aradir~ is
BONDED AND INSURED

moving also as Jane Fonda's friend
Penelope Milford's brother. He is
the example of millions of young
boy'S who can't handle the reality
of what they've gone through and
commits suicide.
Techwise, COMING HOME is first
rate. Music from The Beatles, Bob
Dylan, and The Rolling Stones are
played most of the time to convey,
ev,en more, the atmosphere of the
sixties.
In summary, COMING HOME is
where it's at. It is an intelligent
film, believable and moving. It has
alot to say about people, the Viet
Nam War, •and politics and does so
very movingly.
Michael Cohen

ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC
CAR SPECIALISTS

PROFESSIONAL CAR CARE

ned goods to school witn .>'·our
student. There will be collection
boxes in the main foyer. Some
suggested items are: canned meat,
fish, milk, fruit and vegetable~
also meals in a box, powdered
milk, and bar soap, Please do not
send glass jars, baby food, or
dietetic products.

Doug's Car vV axing Specialists
Specializing in Hand or Machine Waxing
Cleaning and Detailing Interiors

DOUGLAS A. SHIEPE, President
No charge lor pickup
and delivery or work
done on your premises.

For free estimate call
24 hour phone

(213) 839-7200
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Jam Tops Concert Lineup-But...
by Craig Landis
I can almost tJicture it now.
250,00 rock and roll fans jamming
the Santa Ana and other freeways
on their way to Ontario Motor
Speedway for California Jam 2,
March 18. They say the show is going to make history. I just hope it
Isn't for the mo:.1: event related
accidents and injuries.
Don't ~t me wrong, I consider
mys.?lf to be an •avid and s-:>metime"
outrageous concert goer, but I
can't see driving 40 miles, paying
12.50, sleepipg in the car, and fighting a quarter of a million fans to
see anything but the Beatles reunion.
I really like many of the
groups (there are eight in all) that
are performing in the 12 hour music marathon, but being at a cnncert where the stage is in a different postal zone than many of the
fans will probably riV'al skateboarding up the Matterhorn. I'd
much rather take a transistor radio to the beach, and I lanw the
sound would be just as good.
The performers are mostly' established hE!adliners, (except for
Rubicon, whom I've never heard of)
who have all sold out shaws on
their own in the past. Ted Nugent
set the Anaheim Stadium attendance record last summer, while
Aerasmith recently sold out its engagement at the Forum il). a matter
of hours. Foreigner while still
considered a n.?w, tJ 1· and comipg
rock force, has ..Uready booked
dates at places like Madison
Square Garden for this spring.
Dave Mason, Santana, and Heart
have all pl'a.yed ext<ensive tc>urswith top billing. Bob Welch, the
ex-mentor of Fleetwood Mac. is
the only act other than Rubicon
that hasn't toured yet, but his debut album is outstanding. Why do
theS'<! performances have to be
wasted in this type of setting,
where the only people that will be
able to rually see the stars will
have to arrive a w<eek in advance?

concert calender
Foghat, a potent English band
will appear at the Forum with Ed. die Money · on Sundaor April 9. I
sa,w them last yl'!ar at the Long

The Fed Interviews

Jack Straus:
Fonnulas for Success·

at the second California
Photo by Ken Urman
Heach Arena, and they do put on
quite a show. "Music From Outer
Space," April 1 at Anaheim Stadium will feature Zubin Mehta and
the L.A. Philharmonic. David
Bowie will m•ake two or three
Forum appearances in April. Rumored for May are the Eagle-s,
Jefferson starship, and S~ly Dan.
_ albwn picks and other notes
Look for a new group called Starwood to make some news soon.
~ir new "Burnin' Over You"

single, and debut album are daneeable, rockable and very likeable.
Boston 2 will be in the stores
May 5.
The new J effersan Starship album
is disapoointing. Grace Slick and
Marty 9a.lin seem to be going in
opposite musical directions.
Jimmy Page ·s aid in a recent
interview that Led Zeppelin has a
lot of unreleased live material, and
an album may be put together
from it in the near future.

sheehan puts stars on spot
----=-:~-=-=:~::;;:,

within the entertainment industry,
as well as frequent personality
interviews.
In the past Mr. Sheehan has ·
been noted for some strong criticisms which sometimes I feel he
says are directly (andj or) especially said for th viewers. For example, on his special he claims
Semi-Tough starring the "macho"
Burt Reynolds,' to be nothing more
than "a foul mouth farce." He feels
Soap is just "a demented sexual
circus," yet he doesn't understand
why 150 millior. people watch this
"sexual immaturity trash." In his
review of the Gauntlet he showed
clippings of the "absurd extreme
to violence." A bus shot to pieces
yet Eastwood who is hiding inside,
still survives.
After he tore apart the No. 1
show · Laverne and Shirley as
"brainless adolescent silliness," he
stated that it was due to these
programs that 2% million people
have stopped watching T.V. Later
when asked what type of shows
he thinks would bring these view-.
ers back, he kiddingly said, "more
shows like mine." He then went on

Davia Sheehan
han hosted his new special "Focus
on Hollywood Now." In 30 minutes he criticized the most current happenings in the world of
cinema and television.
On February 15th I was invited
to a screening of his pilot where
I was able to meet Mr. Sheehan
and talk to him about his special
and his career. At the press conference Mr. Sheehan indicated
that his pilot h ad been sold as a
weekly series befor even being
aired-this must mean something.
His specils will include not only
critical reviews on movie and television but also music. Sheehan will
have. behind the scenes filmed reports on wor::s in progress, analvsis of business trends and issues

by Ed Sherman
is his devotion to teaching; He
Who is the man in room 432, and
why are people saying all those
has been at it for thirty-seve;n
years, most of them in the L.A.
things about him? Is it true that
City School District. He has been
he use computers to calculate his
at Hamilton for twenty-seven
class grades? Does he really wear
years. "My idea of teachi;ng is
a holster loaded with marking pens
much the same as a person preinside his labcoat, much the same
paring meals. You select the best
way an undercover cop carries his
foods and give the best presentagun? Can he really write the thetion to your customer, However,
ory of Newton's law on the back
it is up to him to accept the food."
of a matchbook?
To carry the analogy one step furMr. Straus, close to the end of
ther, Mr. Straus sees an era of
his career at Hamilton High, has
students who refuse to eat.
been known to do all these thi;ngs.
"What impressed me most when
If you stay in his class room long
I first came to this school was
enough you might hear the famous
line: "Are there any questio;ns?
Okay I have one." You might also
see one of his home movies, a specialty of JACKASS Productions.
One could spend a year in his
class and experience all the Straus
rituals, but he would probably only
meet the educationally aware
Jack Straus.
When interviewed, Mr. Straus
is an extremely articulate man.
When teachi;ng, he is exacting and
demanding, sometimes to the point
of compulsion. "I feel there are
times for business and times for
enjoyment," Mr. Straus said. "You
have to choose one or the other.
I don't try to be sour, but somethe tremendous .ability of the stutimes it seems that way." 'Mr. . dents. Outstanding! Eighty to
Straus' austere teaching image. ninety percent were going to colstems from his old school habits.
lege. There was a full load of
He teacheS a very specialized
chemistry classes being taught
.:!ourse, and he expects his stud- here. Students then had a great
ents to be those who plan to con- attitude toward work. Students
tinue in a chemistry related field.
today don't seem to care as much

·-

************************************************************

by Carolyn Hanna
:for the first time ever on a
television screen the country's
foremost critic gave the major
movie and television strs he has
criticized in the past an opportunity to confront him on the air
with a rebuttal. At 7:30 p.m. o;n
24. ·David Shee-
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Sada Thompson

to describe sho\\•s· like "Family,"
(warm, facing 'reality) and "60
and educa-

"What impressed me most when I first came to this
was the tremendous ability of the students....
students today don't seem to care as much about
accom plishm_e nt."

s~hool

He believes that Chemistry is NOT
a course for everyonfl, "What is
;needed at Hamilton is an academic
general science class covering
many different topics. It should
touch on Biology, Physiology, Chemistry, and Physics." This is precisely what he likes about the
Bio-Med program, in whioh he
teaches math. "The Bio-Med program is great," he said. "Because
it has such variety and cuts across
all different facets of science and
math, it is the closest thing to
the academic ge;neral science
course needed at Hamilton."
Perhaps the most difficult feeling to capture from Mr. Straus

about accomplishment." Mr. StrauS
believes the most important lesson
in the educational process is "learning how to learn. A stude;nt must
know how to find out information
and then apply it. He must know
how to reason."
The era of the hard line teacher
may have passed, but Mr. Straus'
concern for excellence is the reason he maintains the strict style.
Asked if he had any regrets about'
his teaching career, he answered:
"None at all. I would like to think
I accomplished something, that I
had something to do with people
who have succeeded.'' Trere is certainly no doubt that he bas.

Winners
...

Ulint Eastwood
tiona!) would be those that would
regain the viewers interest.
Specially favoring "Family" in
every respect. Mr. Sheehan added
to his special a touching interview with the "ideal mother," Sada
Thompson. When asked the purpose of Family, Ms. Thompson replied, "Not necessarily to give advise but to allow the audience to
view actual problems and see how
others handle and solve them."
Contrary to his usual CBS cut
down, Sheehan admitted that 60
Minutes was CBS's biggest hit. "A
show with undeniable truth to engage the mind, not the eyeballs."
Are these really the shows that
appeal to the viewers? Do these
shows mal:e the people laugh? Do
these type shows keep people interested? Check out the next Focus on Hollywood Now.

Five students here at Hamilton
added this year for excellence in
made "The Winner's Circle" last
research. This award, donated by
month each for their efforts in
author and collel\e photo~aphy
essay writing and poetry.
· instructor Jim Stewart, applies to
The Herald Examiner has an- junior and senior high school
nounced the winners of its 36th students whose essays reflect the
annual Bill of Rights Essay Conmost serious libary and other ~
test •and among the four winners
source worlt.
is junior Bruce Bockman. The conThe winner along with their
test ran from December 1 through
parents and teactrcrs were honored
the 15 and it required Southland
at the Biltmore Hotel on February
students to write an essay· of three
8 at 1a luncheon. This event was
hundred words or less on the topic:
sponsored by Coast Federal Savings and Loan Association's Bill of ~
FREE PRESS AND FAIR TRIAL:
How would you handle the dilemma
Rights Commemoration Committee.
created by this conflict of rights?
Emily Fox won a $100 bond for
More than five thousand papers
poetry in the Area D Festival of ..
were reviewed and graded by 'd Fine Arts and Litertature section.
distinguished panel of jud~s. This Seniors Jacqueline Berger and
panel included supreme court Miriam Cohen recieved honorable
justices Kathleen Parker and Jack mentions here as well. Hamilton
won three of the five award$ givGoertzen; Coast Federal Savings
.and Loan Association President en to all the Area D high school
Ross M. Blakely; and San Francisco entries.
Linda Alexander, junior, particiExaminer Editor Publilsher J. Reg
Murphy. The essays were graded on pated in the Bl'a.ck History Essay
originality of presentation, how Conte-:.1: Sponsored by Anheuser
well the ~nflict of right w'ds dis- Busch. Linda's essay on Harriet
cussed, correct syntax, spelling and Tubman won first prize in the contest.
grammer.
Bruce won a new award just

E
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Yanks blossom in spring sports
Track and Fiefd Schedule

Thurs. 3-16 Venice
at Hamilton
Fri
3-31 Crenshaw
at Crenshaw
Fri.
4- 7 Palisades
at Palisades
Fri.
·1-14 University
at Hamilton
Fri.
-1-21 W~str.hestcr
at Westchester

2:30
:?·3(•

2·:JO
2:3•.1

?.·11:

V a r~ty gymnm~t ir.s coarll
Da·l'i.d Lertzuwn

Gymnists spring
into '78 adion

A successful attempt to cleaT the high jump by a. Yankee tmck tmm member. Photo by
Mark Siegal.

by Tim Thelen

Three members of the girls' track team jump out of the block
during a practice session.
Var.<;ity tennis player Jimmy Marcus practices on the courts.
Ba ~eball

Tu. 4- 4 Varsity

Coach Kuhl
returns to
tennis te•

by Ann Kopecky

After a year and a half of handling the responsibilities of Athletic Director, Coach Patricia Kuhl
has returned to coaching the boys'
tennis team this year and is "absolutely delighted to be back."
Returning Varsity players are Clayton Serbin, Chris Yi, Alan Rosengal, Azzie Kate and Jimmy Markus.

.~Coach Lertzman aids a Ycinlree gymnist in pe:fm·ming a
htadle. Photo by Mike Cohen.
Volleyball Schedule

Wed. 4- 5
:\Ion. -t-10

Varsity tenn i~ coadz
Patricia Kuhl
B<'c3use it is still quite early in
the team and two upcoming tenth
that no one is assured a berth on
the team and two upsoming thenth
gt·aders, Russel Jones and \Vendell
B3rner, both look capable of winning position on thP squad. Also
fightin~ for spaces are returning
J.V. players and some ne\\· faees:
Bruce Brandon, Craig L3ndis, Ken
Chawkins, 1\larl: Dozier, Don \Ved·
:aw. David Pim>, Dm·id Park, Kinitt
Rerngska!>£>tkit,
1\Iichael Jaff~·.
Mark Kawkami. Jeff Plesf.er and
Ron LandckPr arP all working to
make the roster.
tf!!."
In eva?twting their futurP season.
Coach Kuhl Pxpectcd that if they
live up to their potential the~;
should win three-fourths of their
matchPg. The boys will hrgin th<'ir
season on Apr.il 'lOth al:winst Venice
at VPnicr

Schedule

:\Ion -l-17
Wed. -l-19
~.:on.

-l-2-l

\\'ed. -l-26

\\'ed. 5- 3
~1lon

5-8

University
at Universitr
Palisades
at Hamilton
Westchester
at \\'estchPst·~~·
Venice
at Hamilton
l'nh·ersity
at H3milton
Palisades
at Palisades
\Yestchester
at H3milton
Venice
at Venice

at \' enice 3:00
Th. 4- 6 Varsity
vs Crenshaw :1 :00
Tu -l-11 Varsity
vs. Palisadf.'s ., 3:00
Th. 4-13 Varsity
at University" 3:00
Tu. 4-18 Varsity
vs. 'Nestchester
3 :0C
Th. 4-20 Varsity
vs. Venice* 3 :00
Tu. 4-25 Varsity
at Crenshaw :~:00
· Th. 4-27 Varsity
at Palisades 3:00
Tu. 5-2 Varsity
vs. University
3:00
Th. 5-4 Vursity
at Westchester 3 :()()
Tu 5-9 Varsity
at Venice 3:00
Th.5-ll Varsity
vs. Crenshaw''' ~~:00
Tu. 5-16 Varsity
vs. Palisades'' 3 :00
Th. 5-18 Varsity
at Universit1 3 ·oo
Tu. 5-23 Varsity
·
vs. Westchester'' 3:()(J
·• denotes home l!:Htne-

March 30th is the date of the
first practice meet for the girls
gymnastics team. The team's roster
is as follows: Anna Lisa Castaneda,
Da.n ita Dawson, Annette Dash,
Rochelle Epps, Roleeda Cooks,
Debby Leisner, Tracy Levy, Carla
Troeger, Dawn Weiberg, Suetonius
Towner, Antell Green, and Rhonda
Smith, Also, Hamilton has a class
one gymnast, Carol Thierry, and a
class two gymnast, Lori Raines.
Coach Schumacher will lead the
team again this year.
Coach Lurtzman says that his
boys' gymnastics team could be
" the best in Hamiton's history if
they put in the work". Leading the
team this year will be two allaround gymnasts, Olan Major, a
12th grader and 2-year letterman,
and Eric Gaspard, an 11th grader
and 1 year letterman. Other members of the squad are David Alexander, Michael Herron, Ernest
Brass, Sean Jacobs Robert Perkins,
Brain Gage,Thomas Walton (another all-around preformer), Lonnig Ratliff, Steve Becker, Derek
Taylor, and Ed Wisztreich.
Preview night will be held March
13th in the Klein Gym. It is designed for the persons or family that
cannot attend the regular meets,
Hamilton's gymnastics team in action.

Girl's gymnastic.<; coach
Linda Schumacher
Boys Gymnastics Schedule

Th. 4- 6

3:00

Th. 4-13 University
at Hamiton
'I'h. t.l-:.!0 Ct·cnsha\1.'
at IlamLton
Th. 4-27 Van Nuys
at Hamilton
Th. 5-4 Birmingham
at Birmingham
Th. 5-11 Venice
at Hamilton

3:0(1
3:L)(I

::1 :()(J
:.::1111

3 :00

J :UU

Tu. 4-18

~1 - uu

Tu. 4-27 Crenshaw

Tu. 4-25

Wed 3-29

., nwet <tt nancho Park l""ol

:.J :U()

3:00
3:00

3:00

Venice
at Venice 3:00

Swimming Schedule

Venice
at Hamilton $ 3:00
:\lin. -l- 3 Crenshaw
at C1·ensha\\· 3 :01J
£on. -l-10 Palisades
at H3milton '' 3:0(,
:\Ion. -l-17 Unh·ersit~·
at t:nh·ersity ~~ : Ou
.\1• on ~ ~.J Westchester

.'J:I)IJ

Girls Gy"'nast ics Schedule

Tu. 5- 9

~

Gardenaj L.A.
at Gardena 3:00

Varsity catcher Leu:is Rudzki shou·~ the form that mO.lJ lead
the Yankees to a successful season. Photo by Mark Siega.

at Hamilton 3:00
University
at Hamilton 3:00
Dorsey
at Dorsey 3:00

GO WHITt JADE

